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Reasons
Doctors NEVER 
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What do doctors know that you don’t?  

About the when and why to get surgery. 
Or the options even surgeons are using on 

themselves to avoid needing surgery! 
 

That’s what I’m going to teach you in the 

next 5 minutes (all it will take to read this). 
 

My name is Dr. John Tait, and for the last 15 

years I’ve specialized in the non-surgical 
treatment of Orthopedic injuries. 
 

And there is one question I get more than 

any other daily in my practice…

I’ve personally lived on both sides of that question. 
 

As an athlete, and a physician, waiting what seem like forever, for the MRI results to 

come in. 

Our minds naturally race to worst-case 

scenarios and “what-if’s”. 
 

One the what is known, we can get to work 

on building the plan to get you back.

“Am I going to need surgery?” 

The good news 70% of the time is that 
the definitive solution for the injury is 

not surgical. (1)
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The patient stares at the screen, the black and white picture stares back. 
The image burns into their head, as someone quickly rattles off the options.

Because joint replacements only last 20+ years on average. 
 

Making it ideal to wait until you are 65+ to do one surgery that will “go the distance”. 
 

But wait a second. 
What if you’re 45, 50, 55, 60? 

 

Does that mean live for 5, 10, 15 years this way before getting surgery? 

 

Yep. At least that’s the case before someone lands in my office to talk about other 
options.

THE “MID-LIFE MIDDLE-SPACE” BLIND-SIDE

And they’re not talking a simple “clean up” 
surgical procedure. 
They’re talking about replacing your knee! 
 

Now that is typically offered as a “wait until 
you’re completely miserable” option. 
That wait could be years for many patients 

who see it as a “last resort” treatment. 
 

Or it could be because the surgeon is 

recommending, for good reason, you wait.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4.

Pain management – pain killers, and other pills.  

If that doesn’t work – cortisone shots 

Then stop doing you love doing for exercise or recreation. 

Next option if that doesn’t help - surgery
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At some point there’s a good chance you land in this scenario. 
Or you could be sitting there right now.

Impossible to change their fate. 
 

One they thought was squarely aimed at a date in an operating room. 
 

Followed by months of grueling rehabilitation. 
 

If that is not on your bucket list. 
 

If you’re actively seeking other options. 
You’re in the right place. 
 

Read on.

Even better, I’m going to share some real 
stories of patients I’ve personally treated. 
All of them with non-surgical solutions – 

for what they thought would 100% require 

surgery.  
 

We worked together and got them back in 

the game. 
 

More importantly, we built a plan to keep 

them active in the game, pursing their best 
life. 
 

Many thought they were done. 
 

Too old. 
Too late.

Today I’m going to distill down for you decades of experience treating  

this very scenario, without surgery.
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3 REASONS

DOCTORS NEVER GET SURGERY

You think you need it (Surprise! - you probably don’t)#1

Looking at emergency room data for 
orthopedic trauma/injury cases, less than 

20% of cases require immediate or future 

surgery. (1) 

 

Most of the 20% requiring surgery involves 

taking care of broken bones that are badly 

broken. Rather than the bumps, lumps, 
bruises, and nagging injuries that most 
middle-aged people like you may drag 

around and think is “normal” for aging. 
 

The odds are in your favor, that if you don’t 
have a broken bone, yet are dealing with 

an injury or ongoing pain, that it can be 

solved without surgery. 

Unfortunately, when we get injured, our brain often leaps to “what if” and “worst 
case” scenarios. 
 

This creates a situation I heard a mentor years ago call “toxic fear”. i.e. walking 

around thinking the worse-case scenario, and being almost paralyzed to take the 

next logical step to stop it. 
 

That worst case scenario that keeps many people frozen in fear, not even wanting 

to see a physician, or get x-rays or an MRI,  is surgery.
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Do yourself a favor. 
Book a consultation with a non-surgical Orthopedic specialist (like me). 
Where we can quickly quell that fear and get you a proper diagnosis.

I saw a doctor at xxxxxxxxxx who essentially said, “Too bad, you are at least 5 years, maybe 

10 years, away from a knee replacement.” But my life was becoming more limited, 

walking. etc. was painful. I limped into Dr. Tait’s office about three months ago, now I’m 

walking, shopping, and thinking I may be back to my normal if I keep exercising and 

building back muscle. What a relief.

Jo McBrideJM

You haven’t been given all other non-surgical options#2

In the case I outlined above it is critical 
that you see a specialist qualified to work-
up and diagnose the injury. 
 

Preferably someone who specializes in the 

thing you want. 
Not doing surgery! 

 

Patients often tell me – “If you see a 

surgeon, you’re going to get surgery”. 
I don’t believe that to be true. 
 

The great surgeons I know aren’t going to 

do surgery unless they believe it will help 

you. However, good surgeons may not 
always give you ALL the alternatives to 

explore before surgery. 
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Look. There’s a time and place for surgery.

I originally saw Dr. Tait in 2018 I believe for knee stem cell injections. I have now returned 

almost 4 years later (for PRP in knee and PRP and stem cells in both hands) and it is so 

nice to see that the high quality of care has not changed despite all the turmoil in the 

medical field in this time. So nice to be ‘listened’ to and not ‘cut off’ with the patients 

concerns and questions. Dr. Tait and his staff are thorough, efficient, and so kind and 

caring and welcoming. What an experience to not be talked down to by those in the 

medical field. It is appreciated. Thank you Dr. Tait and your entire staff!

I was impressed with the Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) treatment I received from Dr. Tait. My 

knee is much improved and I have avoided surgery. Dr. Tait’s practice is run with a high 

degree of professionalism as I was kept informed during the entire process.

Carl Molitor

William Barker 

CM

WB

Complete ACL, or other ligament, tear – 

surgery. 

Complete rotator cuff tendon, or other 
tendon, tear – surgery. 

Bone sticking through your skin – 

probably surgery. 

For just about every scenario we are now 

using less-invasive, non-surgical 
procedures. Commonly referred to as 

orthobiologics, or cellular treatment.
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For over 3 years, I had been experiencing extreme knee pain. Steroid injections no longer 

worked. Just to get through the day, I was taking 2-4 Advil. That lessened the pain but did 

not eliminate it. On a scale of 1 to 10, the pain was a 10 if I did any amount of walking. It was 

severely limiting my activities. I enjoy birding but every outing was ending with pain so 

bad that I just wanted to cry. My arthritis was not bad enough that a doctor would 

suggest knee replacement, but the only remedies that were suggested were not working. I 

researched alternative remedies and decided to pursue them. This is when I found Origen 

and Dr. Tait. After reviewing X-rays and my MRI, Dr. Tait suggested PRP. My experience with 

the procedure, the staff, and Dr. Tait himself was wonderful. They saw to it that I was 

comfortable through the procedure and that all my questions were answered. Two 

months later, I am able to walk a couple miles without pain. I am so happy that I didn’t 

give up and kept searching for an answer!

Renee GoodhueRG

I have been working with Dr. Tait since 2016 on my arthritic knees. I had been told my 

knees needed replacement surgery. I was hesitant because of unsatisfactory outcomes 

friends had experienced. Dr. Tait has used injections in both knees to keep them working 

and relatively pain free for 6 years.

I had excruciating hip pain for several years. Just when my other options had run out I 

found Dr. Tait. I was impressed with his knowledge. I had PRP and some stem cells injected 

into my hip. I am now pain free 99% of the time. My husband had both a knee and 

shoulder done. We are so grateful for Dr. Tait and his team!! We will go back again as 

needed!

Carol McDonald

Patrice Herberholz

CM

PH
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These treatments involve taking blood cells (containing healing growth factors) 
from your body and re-injecting them back into the injured/aging areas to 

stimulate healing.  
 

Performed by a trained specialist in this niche of Non-surgical Orthopedics, they 

can be highly successful for reducing pain, and prolonging the longevity of one’s 

joints. 
 

You’ll still need time to heal, plus rehabilitation. 
However, you’ll be able to skip the operating room and significant pain, while cutting 

your rehabilitation time by roughly half. 

Entire textbooks are being written about the future of less-invasive treatment in 

Orthopedics, to be released later in 2023! (2,3) 

 

One by the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons! 

 

A massive evolution is upon us. 
The tools are changing.

You can learn more about these cutting edge Non-surgical treatments 

here. 
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Conventional, surgical Orthopedic treatment will advance along with cellular 
treatment options, or a combination of the two! 
 

And this will greatly benefit you!

You don’t always get the outcome you want#3

The worst-case outcome, when someone 

ends up at their worst-case scenario (i.e., 
surgery), is not getting the result they were 

promised.  
 

I was fortunate early in my training to be 

mentored by an Orthopedic surgeon 

trained by a world-renown Sports Medicine 

Orthopedic Surgeon. 
 

He would say that even the best possible 

surgery he could perform would fail 20% of 
the time to get the outcome the patient 
was after. 

What outcome were they after?  

Feeling like their old self again. Good as new. 
 

The odds were even worse if the patient didn’t take their rehabilitation seriously, and 

follow the necessary timeline for healing, before returning to activity. 
 

Even with the evolution of modern surgical techniques, the “good as new” result is 

nearly impossible to deliver on.
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I suffer from extensive arthrofibrosis (scar tissue) surrounding a total knee replacement. 

The only way to achieve enough flexion to ride a bike is to use ultrasound guided 

injections of saline solution into the scar tissue, which I have had done expertly in Buffalo. 

My doctor in Buffalo researched possible doctors in Tucson, and ended up 

recommending Dr. Tait. I’m very fortunate to have seen Dr. Tait. He was communicative, 

highly skilled, and very personable - just an excellent doctor. It’s wonderful to have this 

capability here in Tucson!

Steve Forrestel SF

Fortunately for Steve we were still able to help him. 
Without more surgery. 
 

There is always going to be a time and a place for surgery. 
 

As well as very sound reasons why surgery may be the best outcome.  
 

By no means am I an “anti-surgeon”. I refer to surgeons every week in my practice. 
 

Usually this is when the patient is unfortunately past the point of opportunity to look 

at other options. 
 

If you don’t know for certain that you need surgery,  then you owe it to yourself to 

seek the advice of a non-surgical Orthopedic specialist.

So that you can pain less, and live way more!

I hope this quick guide will help you:

1. 

2.

Know when you absolutely need surgery 

What other non-surgical options are out there that you need to know about



To help you bend the arc on where your joints take you.

Because I want you to live a long time. Without injury or pain.

And where you will take them over the one-way, one-time journey of your 
life.

Because living with injuries and pain sucks. 
No way around that truth. 
 

I know. I’ve been there. Done that. 
Multiple times. 
 

With what I’ve learned on my personal 
journey. 
 

Compounded by more than a decade of 
helping patients through their injuries. 
 

I hope that this helps you stay on the right 
side.

#1

#2

P.S. WHY DID I BOTHER TO WRITE THIS?
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I just had stem cell therapy on my knee with Dr Tait and am pleasantly surprised with my 

results. I couldn’t squat, run or walk without pain and swelling. After my 2 treatments I can 

now do everything at almost 100% and every week feels better and better. Dr Tait and his 

staff were excellent at bedside manner, customer service and super informative about 

my treatments. 10/10 would recommend!!

Mike LaCossML



If you happen to be on the wrong end of the injury equation:
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Living with knee pain, or any other type of joint or spine pain 

Hoping to solve that without surgery 

Actively looking for options

I’d love the opportunity to share my version of treatment with you. 
It doesn’t involve surgery or pain meds. 
 

It revolves around getting your body optimally healthy. 
Then nudging it to heal with treatments that amplify your body’s ability to heal. 
 

Let’s talk. Sooner than later. 
 

Most injuries don’t solve themselves. 
The best time to build a solution is now.

I came into Dr. Tait’s office for a scuba diving physical unaware of their focus on 

regenerative health and left feeling that I had just met a doctor and his staff who were 

truly interested in helping me and my sore knees feel better. 

 

Their office is different than any other I have visited. There weren’t 10 frustrated patients 

waiting, the office staff were extremely attentive and helpful, and Dr. Tait’s thoughtful 

approach was impressive. 

 

He wasn’t telling me surgery was the next step for me. He wanted to talk, formulate a plan 

and take a step by step approach using all the tools available to me, and if surgery was 

the answer, he could help with recommendations for that too. 

 

Since that first meeting my satisfaction has only grown. I had a stem cell procedure on 

the knee that is most damaged and after eight months, have almost no pain at all. I will 

soon have the same procedure done on the other knee.

Patrick AdamsPA
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That said, I have no illusions that anyone can make my 69 year old knees feel the way 

they did when I was 20, but the huge reduction in my knee pain tells me that Dr. Tait’s 

treatment made a real difference in the quality of my life. 

 

Do yourself a favor. Make an appointment to see the people at Origen before you make 

any decisions about your health. You won’t be sorry.

You can find me on Facebook and Instagram @drjohntait. 

 

Or connect with me and the team at  www.origenortho.com 

 

Hit the contact form and share with us what you need to solve. 
 

Together we can get you back to doing what you love.  
As fast as possible. 
 

And keep you doing it for a really long time. 
 

Pain Less. Live More!

John Tait, D.O., CAQSM

Board Certified, Sports Medicine 

Board Certified, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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ABOUT DR. TAIT

Founder, Chief Health Strategist 

ORIGEN Orthopedics + Optimal Health

Originally from Michigan, since 2010 Dr. Tait has called Tucson home, with his wife 

Lisa and their two young boys. A pivotal injury in 2012 changed his personal path 

and his entire practice philosophy. From one of managing pain to a comprehensive 

approach to create freedom from pain, so that he could return to an active lifestyle.  
 

That experience focused his future training and ongoing mentorship in the growing 

fields of Regenerative Medicine, Integrative Orthopedics, and Functional Medicine. 
Beyond the practice, Dr. Tait has authored three books and has created two courses 

on his Integrative Regenerative approach to Orthopedic care and optimal health.

www.origenortho.com


